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Summit NJ
908.288.6800 

379 Springfield Ave
Summit, NJ 07901

Mt. Arlington NJ
973.601.1848

181 Howard Blvd Ste. G
Mt. Arlington, NJ 07856

Chatham NJ
973.377.8880

641 Shunpike Rd
Chatham, NJ 07928
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Helping people with special needs 
thrive at home and in the community 

Housing, in-home and community supports, 
financial management, home health and home 

maintenance, respite services and more  

908-354-3040  

info@caunj.org 

caunj.org 

Ask for the Intake Department 

Want to join the team/contribute? We always need 
sales folks, contributors, etc. Email: christopher.
wightman@n2pub.com.

 911 Fire, Ambulance, Police
 908-277-9400  Summit City Hall
 908 273-6404  Public Works
 908 273-0051  Police (Non-emergency)
 908 277-1033  Fire Department (Non-emergency)
 908-522-5100  Parking Services

 908 918-2100  Summit  Public School District
 908 273-3025  Summit  Board of Education
 908 273-1494  Summit High School
 908 273-0350  Summit Free Public Library
 908 277-2932  Recreation Department
 800 350-7734  PSE&G
 800 662-3115  JCP&L 

  www.cityofsummit.org

S U M M I T  L I V I N G

TEAM

I M P O RTA N T 

PHONE NUMBERS

DISCLAIMER: Any articles included in this publication and/or opinions expressed therein do not necessarily reflect 
the views of N2 Publishing but remain solely those of the author(s). The paid advertisements contained within the 
Westfield Living magazine are not endorsed or recommended by N2 Publishing or the publisher. Therefore, neither 
N2 Publishing nor the publisher may be held liable or responsible for business practices of these companies. NOTE:  
When community events take place, photographers may be present to take photos for that event and they may be 
used in this publication.

Christopher P. Wightman 
Publisher/Owner

christopher.wightman@n2pub.com

Sue Flannery Huffman
Director of Content 

susanfhuffman@gmail.com

Beth Hornstein
Brand Ambassador 

Community Relations and Development 
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Mark De Hanes 
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Name: Julia Brynn Heil
Age: 6
Grade: Kindergarten
School: Wilson

Brothers or Sisters:  Anna and William        
Sports I play: Dance, ninja warriors, skiing
Musical instrument I play: “My voice”
Musical instrument I want to learn: Piano
Something unique about me: I wear bracelets every day, and I 
like to clean.
When I grow up I’m going to: Work on computers

Favorites
Activities/Hobbies: Drawing/coloring
Animal: Dogs
Color: Purple    
Food: Ice cream    
Movie: Frozen 2
Music: “You Need to Calm Down” by Taylor Swift
Place to play: Beach    
Sports teams: Yankees
Subject in school: Computers
TV show: Descendants
Vacation: Turks and Caicos 908.273.1776  |  theredballoonsummit.com

386 Springfield Ave.  |  Summit, NJ 07901

BOYS  &  GIRLS , BABY  -  S I ZE  14

kids 2 
kids

Loves the Beach, Yankees...
And Ice Cream! 

Julia 

37 Wade, Summit

Custom new-construction, five-bedroom, three-
and-a-half-bathroom home with sleek lines, gra-
cious details, abundant windows and high ceilings 
with top-of-the-line amenities and exquisite archi-
tectural detailing, complete with finished lower lev-
el and two-car garage. Meticulously designed with 
today’s discerning home buyer in mind. Just 1 mile 
to New York City commuter trains and Summit’s 
vibrant downtown, and stone’s throw away to the 
Washington School Elementary.

home of the month
37 Wade, Summit
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precious pets 

Pebbles Cheers On 
Summit Middle School 
Cross Country Team
Family member names: Pete, Lorraine, Meghan and Sarah Kelly
Pet’s name: Pebbles
Type of animal/breed: English Bulldog
Male or Female: Female
Pet’s age: 7 years old

Where/why did you get your pet?
We have always had bulldogs, and we wanted a small female, for the 
males can get up to 80 pounds.

Is there a story behind it’s name?
Pebbles was the runt of the litter because she was so small, so we named 
her Pebbles.

Anything special or unusual about them?
Bulldogs are not known for being very smart, but Pebbles is. She listens 
very well, does a lot of tricks and plays many sports. If you want to be 
active, she will be, but if you want to rest, she will stay by your side.

Anything special or unusual about your pet (talents/quirks)?
She enjoys ice cubes in bed.

Any funny stories?
Pebbles hold the record for the shortest walk ever – 
to the end of the driveway.

What else should we know about your pet?
She is the unofficial mascot of the Summit Middle School Cross Country 
team, even though she doesn’t like walks.

Client: Pilates Design Studio
Size: 1/4

Location: Standard
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Beginning October 1, each year Summit Ice Hockey gears up for 
another season. There are three teams at Summit High School: 
Boys’ Varsity, Boys’ JV, and Girls ages 14-18. All teams have a 
week of tryouts and then are placed on the team. Summit Hockey 
is going on its 37th year and has recently won two back-to-back 
State Championships, 2018-19.

“Summit Hockey stresses respect, integrity, sportsmanship, 
teamwork, and accountability, to build and enhance integral life 
skills for our hockey players,” says Coach Ian Bell from the varsi-
ty team. “Teams that tend to have success are teams that are built 
up from the middle. That means teams that have good goaltend-
ing, defense, and centers... This year we have that. Additionally, 
this year’s team has a strong leadership group that begins with 
our captains and continues with the many seniors and juniors we 
have.” Bell recently took over as head coach this year from Coach 
Nixon, who coached for Summit 27 years. Coach Bell assistant 
coached with Nixon for 12 years and played for the Summit 
Hockey Team from 1994-98. 

The team captains this year on the varsity team are seniors: 
Spencer Myers, Jake Puskar, and Tom Pryymak. “I’ve been play-
ing with the varsity team since freshman year,” says Co-Captain 
Spencer Myers. “It has impacted my life in so many ways. First, 
I’m a much more confident kid on and off the ice. Hockey has 
taught me that when hit hard with adversity, you need to show 
up, like when someone is sick or injured, which happens often 
through the season, you need to play harder and help the team 
win the game.”  

  
267 Broad St, Summit, NJ 

908.277.6700
SalernoDuaneSummit.com

245 Broad St, Summit, NJ 
908.277.6780

SalernoDuaneFord.com

New • Used • Sales • Commercial Trucks • Service

2020 Ford Explorer

2020 Jeep
Gladiator

COMMUNITY DRIVEN
VALUE DRIVEN

A lot of the Summit players also skate for travel teams, including 
Captain Jake Puskar, Co-Captain Tom Pryymak, and twin brother 
Nikita Pryymak all who play for the Mercer Chiefs, a national 
team here in New Jersey. When asked what happens on the ice 
when during a travel hockey game he plays against a fellow team-
mate from Summit who is on the opposite team, Puskar answers, 
“It’s fun to play against a teammate in a travel game because 
you are friends off the ice but enemies during the game.” Parent 
Jayne Myers adds about balancing travel and high-school hockey. 
“That’s what is special about hockey. All of these kids have been 
either playing together or against each other since they were 
4 years old. They fight hard on the ice, but at the end of even 
the most heated games, they line up and shake hands. Mutual 
respect; it’s the best.”

Captain Lily Neilan, a senior on the girls’ hockey team adds, “The 
players are friends on and off the ice, which is why our chemistry 
is superior to our competitors. “Summit High School was the first 
Girls High School Ice Hockey Team in Union County starting in 
2008. They participate in the Morris, Union, and Somerset Coun-
ty Girls Ice Hockey League.

Assistant Coach Donna Groskoph says, “I’m proud of the team 
camaraderie. It’s a close group, and the girls have a lot of respect 
for each other.” The girls’ team is now ranked number two in New 
Jersey. Senior captain Emily Sharpe has set a record scoring over 
71 goals since freshman year. “Summit Hockey taught me how to 
be a part of the team and how to have fun. A family outside of my 
own, this team has meant a lot to me over these four years; I will 
cherish these memories.”

Summit High School ice hockey program is going on its 38th 
season and is the only high school sport not fully funded by the 
Board of Education. Summit Ice Hockey has over 70 players 
forming JV and Varsity boys’ teams and one girl’s team, with 
program costs exceeding $160,000 annually. The budget supports 
costs for ice time, renting two ice rinks at the Union Ice Arena 
and Warinanco Ice Skating Center, uniform jerseys, bus trans-
portation, coaches, officials, and security; the students provide 
their own equipment. “Unfortunately, the Board of Education 
only provides one-third of our budget,” states David Sharpe, 
president of the Summit Hockey Association. The Summit Hock-

ey Association was started by a group of parents to help raise the 
needed funds for the high school hockey program. 

shs sports gallery 

38 YEARS ON ICE!
CELEBRATING 
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By Terry Dwyer, Troop 67 Chartered Organization Representative

service 

Serves the Summit 
Community

Summit, NJ: The Scouts of Troop 67 engage in service and lead-
ership activities throughout the year. The program curriculum 
engages youth in various activities, which present opportunities 
for them to learn and grow through practical life experiences, 
service beyond self, merit-badge completion and outdoor life 
survival-skill development. 

Service is one of the key elements of Scouting. Throughout the 
year, residents may see the Scouts collecting food for St. Teresa’s 
food pantry, cleaning up a park on Earth Day, putting flags on the 
graves of veterans for Memorial Day, or helping Bonds of Cour-
age collect items for care packages to be sent to active service 
members deployed overseas.  

In January, community members will see Troop 67 Scouts pre-
paring to serve a delicious meal at The Multi-Cultural Communi-
ty Luncheon at St. John’s Lutheran Church. This annual luncheon 
event is an integral part of the full day long Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Day of Justice, Equality and Service to Others, and it is one of 
many ways that the troop gives back to the Summit community. 
Don’t worry, the boys won’t be cooking the food over an open 
fire! The food is catered by The Grand Summit Hotel, and the 
cost is generously underwritten by The Rotary Club of Summit 
and New Providence and Shaping Summit Together. The public is 
invited to attend starting at noon on Monday, January 20, 2020, 
at St. John’s Lutheran Church, 587 Springfield Ave. in Summit.  

Practiced outside all year is another essential element of Scout-
ing – the outdoor trek. Each month the boys plan and execute an 
adventurous trip of their choosing. Recent trips have included 
white water rafting, skiing, ice climbing, hiking portions of the 
Appalachian Trail, learning orienteering from the West Point 
cadets, and cycling the Gettysburg National Military Park. These 
weekend-long trips are not only an opportunity to learn practical 
outdoor skills but also an opportunity to increase self-confidence 
and acquire a lifetime appreciation of living outdoors. As the 
Scouts advance in years and skills, they are able to tackle very 
challenging High Adventure treks during the summer. Examples 
include a week of scuba diving at the Boy Scout’s Sea Base in Key 
West, FL, or a canoe trek through the lakes and rivers of the Ad-

Troop 67 has been sponsored by the St. Teresa of Avila Church in 
Summit since 1933. The Troop is active year-round and main-
tains a flexible program to accommodate the boys’ many other 
pursuits and interests. Scouts can advance through the ranks at 
their own pace, with many attaining Scouting’s highest honor 
— Eagle Scout. Boys ages 11+ and their parents are encouraged 
to attend an upcoming Open House to meet the Troop and learn 
more about Scouting. Reach out to Summit67BSA@gmail.com for 
more information. Interested in opportunities for girls in Scout-
ing? Contact Summit67BSA@gmail.com to learn about efforts 
underway to create a “girl-led” Troop in Summit! 

67Troop

irondacks. The pinnacle of Scouting is a 10-day, 80-plus-mile hike 
through mountains of Philmont Scout Ranch in New Mexico.

Inspiring and cultivating leadership talent is a profound element 
of Scouting. The older Scouts lead by guiding, coaching, and 
instructing the younger Scouts on skills and knowledge needed 
for treks. This is the essence of being a “boy-led” Troop. In time, 
all Scouts learn to create and implement a plan — and prepare 
for contingencies just in case. The Boy Scouts of America orga-
nization has local and national training opportunities that make 
Senior Patrol Leaders of today the adult leaders of tomorrow.
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Editor’s Note: As part of our 
partnership with Overlook Medical 
Center, we completely appreciate the 
organization’s support of our com-
munity-driven publication, and also 
welcome Atlantic Health System’s 
interesting and helpful articles that 
can help our neighbors. In honor of 
February’s American Heart Month, 
Summit Living is proud to bring this 
story of Roman brothers of Summit.  

At age 24, twins Edward and Edwin 
Roman of Summit, NJ, were diag-
nosed with a debilitating heart con-
dition that had them both struggling 
with life. “I was exhausted walking 
up a flight of steps and could barely 
walk a block,” says Edwin. Edward, 

Edwin and Edward at work at the Village Trattoria in Summit.

cover feature 

who led a very active life, noticed his ankles were 
swollen and that he could no longer ride his bike. 
The twins credit the medical experts at the Heart 
Success Program of Morristown Medical Center 
with their life-changing road back to recovery. 
Edward and Edwin were suffering from hereditary 
dilated cardiomyopathy, a genetic condition that 
causes the heart to become enlarged, reducing its 
ability to pump blood throughout the body. Because 
of the progression of the disease, there were few 
options for treatment.

“They were exceptionally ill. Both had end-stage 
heart failure,” says cardiologist Marc Goldschmidt, 
MD, medical director of the Heart Success Pro-
gram. “They were failing on oral medication, and 
without advanced therapies, their one-year survival 
rate was approaching 50 percent.”

According to cardiologist Michael 
Weinrauch, MD, section chief of Car-
diovascular Medicine at Overlook Medi-
cal Center, “When standard medication 
fails, you have to do something more 
aggressive, like a heart transplant.”

Unfortunately, the average wait 
time for a suitable heart donor for a 
transplant can be up to nine months, 
so doctors rely on technology called a 
left ventricular assist device (LVAD). 
The LVAD is surgically implanted 
below the heart, and it works by 
taking over the function of the main 
pumping chamber of the heart by 
pumping blood continuously from the 
left ventricle to the aorta.Gives Twins A New Lease On Life!

Heart-Saving Technology
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“Everything is inside the patient 
except a ‘driveline’ that exits under-
neath the left ribs,” says surgeon 
James P. Slater, MD, surgical direc-
tor of the Heart Success Mechanical 
Support Program. “The driveline 
connects to a controller that tells us 
what the device is doing. The con-
troller, in turn, hooks up to a power 
source, either from batteries or from 
an electrical outlet.”

Edward underwent the lifesaving 
operation in December of 2018, fol-
lowed by Edwin in February of 2019. 
According to Linda Suplicki, APN, 
ventricular assist device coordinator, 

“the goal of this technology is to return patients 
to a quality of life that meets their needs. The goal 
for both of them is to give them as many years 
as possible with the LVAD before moving on to a 
transplant.”

Both twins have returned to work and say they have 
returned to a normal life.

“This is a huge team sport,” says Dr. Slater. “This re-
quired Dr. Weinrauch to recognize the situation and 
get them over to Heart Success, for Heart Success to 
do the right thing medically to have them best pre-
pared for surgery, for me to do the surgery, and then 
back to the VAD team at Heart Success to provide 
ongoing care and support.”

Atlantic Medical Group
Dr. Weinrauch are part of Atlantic 
Medical Group, a multi-specialty 
network of health care providers. For 
more information, visit atlanticmed-
icalgroup.org. Dr. Weinrauch can be 
reached at 973-467-0005.

To find out more information 
about Dr. Slater and Atlantic 
Health System-affiliated pro-
viders, visit atlantichealth.org/
doctors. For more information 
on the Heart Success Program, 
call 973-971-4179 or visit atlanti-
chealth.org/vad.

BUY A 
PRIVATE JET

UPGRADE THE OFFICE WITH FANCY 
FURNITURE AND GADGETS

GIVE THE C-SUITE A 
NICE RAISE

ENABLE THE RESCUE OF THOUSANDS 
OF HUMAN TRAFFICKING VICTIMS 

WORLDWIDE

WAYS A COMPANY 
CAN SPEND $3 MILLION:

N2 Publishing  believes in a future where everyone is free. This year, we donated 2% of our 
revenue, or $3 million, to support nonprofits that rescue and rehabilitate victims of sex slavery 

and forced labor. And it was only possible because of the support of our industry partners 
and engaged readers. Because of you.  

TO LEARN MORE, VISIT N2GIVES.COM

Liz Miller                           
lmiller@pfnavigation.com 

908.568.2458 
www.pfnavigation.com 

 
Let us help you reduce stress & gain control 

Personal Financial Navigation, LLC 

FINANCIAL CONCIERGE SERVICES 
Are you the founder of a start-up or an entrepreneur?  
Tired of handling the bookkeeping yourself? 

        Are you a high net-worth individual or family with 
multiple properties & business ventures? Is it difficult to 
track all your expenses and cashflow? 

             Are you newly divorced and need help navigating 
your finances and managing to a budget? 

Let us help you! 

We leverage technology and experience to 
provide the highest quality and            

cost-effective online bookkeeping solution  
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Client: Gold Medal Service
Size: 1/2

Location: Standard

volunteerism 

Looking For A Way To Make A 
Real Difference in Someone’s Life?
Become A Literacy New Jersey Volunteer Tutor
By Barbara L. Hathaway, Program Director Literacy New Jersey 

“My life after Literacy NJ has changed a lot, and it feels so good to 
be independent. I am very grateful to all the people who work behind 
the scenes to make this possible, because, thanks to them, many 
people like me will have a chance to have a better life and live with 
dignity. Thank you, Literacy NJ!” (Former student Tia T.) 

For over 40 years Literacy New Jersey has been helping adults 
who struggle with reading, writing, and speaking English. With the 
help of dedicated volunteers, students improve their literacy skills, 
enabling them to find better jobs, obtain promotions, help their chil-
dren in school, and become more involved in their community.

In addition to offering English as a Second Language (ESL) classes to 
immigrants who want to improve their speaking skills, Literacy New 
Jersey also offers tutoring to native English speakers who, as adults, 
still struggle with reading and writing. Adults who dropped out of 
high school and find themselves at a standstill career-wise, can sign 

���������
�������������

Providing 30 years of Psychological Services.
For more information, visit AskJeannette.com

908-522-0800  •  jdevarisphd@gmail.com

���������
�������������

One Call Solves It All
908-292-3600

up to prepare for the high school equivalency (GED) exam. Students 
taking the exam also receive guidance on resume writing and the 
job-interview process. 

One of Literacy New Jersey’s most successful programs is offered at 
Summit High School. Every Tuesday and Thursday evening, mem-
bers of the local immigrant population attend ESL classes where 
they work on building vocabulary, learning grammar, improving 
pronunciation and practicing conversation. Classes are offered at six 
levels in the form of small group instruction. Tutors use a combina-
tion of textbooks, supplemental materials, and hands-on activities to 
engage and instruct.

The success of the program is due in large part to the enthusi-
asm and dedication of Literacy NJ’s volunteer tutors, who attend 
a 15-hour training workshop to help prepare them for working 
with adults. Once they complete training, tutors may choose to 
work with a co-tutor, a tutor mentor, or teach a class of their own. 
Tutors are asked to commit to two hours per week for a total of 50 
hours, which is the amount of time it takes adults to make mea-
surable progress. Previous teaching experience/ speaking another 
language are not required.

For more information about the program, or to become a volun-
teer, please call Literacy NJ at 908-486-1777 or email bhathaway@
literacynj.org.

The Summit tutors

The proud students
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environmentally living 

learn naturally

Did you know that Arboretum has an education center on 
its beautiful grounds? Originally the carriage house for 

the 1889 estate, remodeling funds were raised in 1992 to create 
an education center at Reeves-Reed Arboretum, retaining the 
shingle-style exterior consistent with Wisner House, the historic 
main house of the property. 

In May 2016, the building was named the Mary Reinhart Stack-
house Education Center in appreciation and recognition of the 
legacy of Mary Stackhouse. The late Mrs. Stackhouse was an 
avid naturalist, and a great fan and generous supporter of the 
arboretum. She established her foundation to specifically support 
environmental causes, including the preservation and growth of 
natural open space. The extraordinary work of the Reeves-Reed 
Arboretum education staff, under the supervision of Director of 

Education, Jackie Kondel, in support of the Stackhouse vision, 
has been lauded and emulated for many years. 

A beautiful, hand-crafted fused glass sign, created by artist 
Barbara Galazzo, blazes the name Mary Reinhart Stackhouse 
Education Center in a profusion of color and whimsy, welcoming 
all who enter this magical space. 

Many of the Arboretum’s upcoming winter programs are cen-
tered around the season’s holidays. Together with Shaping 
Summit Together, the Arboretum joined many city organizations 
in celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. by hosting an event that 
embodies his message of justice, equality and service to others. 
Over the course of the morning, 100 or so children, parents and 
teens stopped by the Arboretum to create cards out of recycled 
materials for patients hospitalized on Valentine’s Day.

Another annual holiday celebrated at the Arboretum is the Chi-
nese New Year. Families learned a little bit about this festival and 
the different foods, decorations and traditions associated with it. 
This year we welcomed the Year of the Rat with a craft, story and 
tasty snack. 

For a complete listing of programs being offered this winter, visit 
reeves-reedarboretum.org.

winter 
ARBORETUM

at the 
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December 2019 Summit Sales
ADDRESS SOLD DATE LIST PRICE SALE PRICE SP/LP DOM BED BATH

412 Morris Ave Unit 18 11/1/2019 �325,000 �310,000 95.4% 58 2 1

133 Summit Ave Unit 42 11/25/2019 �349,000 �345,000 98.9% 9 2 1

11/6/2019 �395,000 �383,500 97.1% 10 2 2.1

10 Euclid Ave Apt 601 11/15/2019 �465,000 �475,000 102.2% 57 2 2

17 Huntley Rd 11/1/2019 �479,000 �502,500 104.9% 14 3 2

143 Passaic Ave 11/18/2019 �599,000 �569,000 95.0% 200 3 1.1

36 Clark St 11/21/2019 �575,000 �570,000 99.1% 15 3 2

3 Ashland Rd 11/21/2019 �650,000 �680,000 104.6% 14 3 2

155 Maple St 11/26/2019 �725,000 �725,000 100.0% 167 3 3.1

20 Beekman Ter 11/8/2019 �895,000 �905,000 101.1% 112 4 2.2

103 Canoe Brook Pky 11/21/2019 �994,999 �940,000 94.5% 184 4 3

11 Hobart Ave 11/27/2019 �999,999 �965,000 96.5% 105 3 3

21 Glen Oaks Ave 11/19/2019 �1,295,000 �1,325,000 102.3% 9 4 3.1

221 Blackburn Rd 11/15/2019 �1,399,000 �1,352,000 96.6% 71 5 4

23 Crescent Ave 11/7/2019 �1,599,000 �1,540,000 96.3% 86 6 3.1

8 Manor Hill Rd 11/22/2019 �1,595,000 �1,585,000 99.4% 11 6 5.1

43 Druid Hill Rd 11/8/2019 �1,695,000 �1,695,000 100.0% 22 5 4.2

248 Oak Ridge Ave 11/22/2019 �1,999,000 �1,930,000 96.6% 14 5 4.2

AVERAGE: �946,333 �933,167 98.9% 64
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